Norway and Iceland winter trip

Andy Chau

February 25th. 2015 Wed. to Friday, March 13th. 2015 (17days}
D1 (25th,Wd.)- Departing from Toronto to Oslo via Reykjavik Iceland.
D2 (26th,Thu.)- F1-FI602, 8:10 pm, arriving KEF 6:25+1day; F2-FL318, 7:25 am-arriving Oslo 11:05 am.
Take afternoon flight to Leknes via Boddo. (about 2 hours). Pick up rental car and drive( 1hr) to our
photographic base, Reine. We will stay at this village for 7 nights, and will be photographing in this
nearby area, which will cover: Hamnoy, Reine, Flastag coast, etc. Accommodation is very basic but clean,
some with kitchen.
D3-9 (27th,Fri.-March,05th,Thu.)- We will explore and photograph in this nearby area. Shooting fishing
village under the majestic low winter light or northern light. (If we are lucky enough). Stay : Riene
D10 (06th,Fri.), We pack and drive back to Leknesin dack, taking the early flight to Reykjavik. Leknes to
Oslo : ..................................................; Oslo to Reykjavik(FI319): 2:05 PM --3:45PM, non-stop. Pick up
rental cars at air port. Over night at Reykjavik, explore downtown. Stay : Reykjavik
D11-13 (07th,Sat-09th,Mon) We start in the morning drive (376km,4.1/2hr) all the way to our last stop
Jolkusolon (Glacier lagoon), we will few stops before check in hotel, we will stay in this area for 3 nights
and 4 days to photograph: floating ice on the black sand beach. The ice can turn into different colors
under different light sources. Shooting icebergs and northern light also in this area.( NO Guarantee you
can see the northern light). Shooting ice cave. (guiding photo tour US$150+/person with equipment).
Stay near glacier lagoon B&B only
D14 (10,Tue) After the morning home work and breakfast, we will drive to (190km,2h) Vik. We will focus
in photographing rock formations and the black sandy beach. Stay: Vik
D15 (11th,Wed) after the morning shooting and breakfast, we drive to (180km, 2h.15min.) Gullfoss to
shoot Gullfoss water fall and explosive geyser. Stay: Gullfoss
D 16 (12th. Thu) After the morning home work and breakfast , we will drive back (115km, 1h30min.) to
Reykjaviik , exploring harbour area.
D17 (13th Fri) Shooting downtown Reykjavik or join the spa again. Depart in the afternoon from Reyjavik
to Toronto.

